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CHAS. NEUSTADT

:BRIEF

WIRINGS:- -

NEW MEXICO'S CAPITOL.
Another Indication that the Ntill
ng
Hunt Itiiln't l'nn
Out-firi-

lisiiing business. William Wilson Knolt
was given thirteen months for advertising
through tho mails an indecent book.
A

turner That

NT). 87

Makes the
Weak Strong

S.

SPITZ,

Knlieil,
in Pl'OtCHtN.
Another Slorm.
Uiicaoo, May 31. May corn was corMr. Vkknon, 111., June 1. A terrific
nered
at one time
and
tho
price
A Washington disDifNviin, May 31.
wind and rain storm struck this city last
The marked benefit which people In run
was i a bushel, tomo brokers ollennitiW,
ilowu or weakened stato of health derive
DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC
night and serious damage was don's here patch to the Tiines says: The bill in- A huge business is being done at the first
of
troduced
New
in
and
the surrounding country.
by Delegate Joseph,
from Hood's Sarsaparilla, conclusively proves
named price. Cofter A Martin did nil the
Mexico providing
that the governor,
Hie claim that tills medicine. " makes the weak
Sudtreasurer and auditor of .that territory be buving and excitement was intense.
A 4ooil Knowing.
strong." It docs not act liko a stimulant,
the prico Ml u cents and it bedenly
created a commission to perform all came known
Paris, Juno 1. The annual report o(
that Costor & Martin were Imparting actltious strength from which there.
must follow a reaction ot greater weakness
the directors cf the Suez canal company duties in relation to the issue and sale of beaten at Iheir own game and could not
Clocks, Batches cod Silverware.
bonds
cum'tol
for
the
of
the
restoration
than before, but in the most natural way
shows tiiat during the past year trallic
moot th-- ir
Their inability to
at
a
Santa
is
building
Hood's
creating
quite
l'e,
increased
canal
has
no
1,807,203
Sarsaparilla overcomes that tired feeldo
as
followed by the anthrough the
FuImk
quickly
So
More anil f'artorv.
ing, creates aa appetite, purifies tfio blood,
ton. A net dividend of 10 francs 50 cen- disturbance, as is evidenced In the nouncement of their failure. Rumors of
i.l'
door bcroud .National
numerous protests received by Delegate other
Hank.
anil, In short, gives great bodily, nerve,
Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family purhouses
times, is declared.
are prevalent, but, so
Joseph from every section of the terri far, none havefailing
mental
and digestive strength.
occurred. The shorts covDiamond Setting and Watch Repairinff FrampUy andtory.
poses a Specialty.
ered
Efficiently Done.
Florida limiorratM.
When the bill was referred to the com- an their contracts at, '.)') cents a bushel,
Out
Fagged
advance of 5 cents.
Tami'A, Fla., June 1. The Democratic mittee on
"
Last
and
I
was
out.
public
buildings
grounds
spring
completely fagged
state convention was called to order this and tho
My strength left mo and I felt sick and mishearing held, they told Mr.
CO N O It HSS I O N A I..
morning byHon. J. P. Taliaferro, of Joseph that they were in doubt as to
erable all the time, so that I could hardly
The delegation will be whether
Jacksonville.
altcnd to my business. 1 took one bottlo of
congress had authority to legislate
instructed but will be favorable to
fn lliu senate
for the territory and create a debt w ith
Washington, Juno
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and it cured me. Thero
hill
the
to
Is nothing liko It." It. C.
out action on the part of the territorial
provide for ha free coinage of
Uegole, Editor
and
silver
was
gold
Senator
and
ti;ken up
legislature. Mr. Joseph, by direction of
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.
A Coming Event.
Sherman
he
did
said
not
that
the
lie
Genderived
called
spoke,
"I
on
much
benefit from Hood's
committee,
very
Attorney
Behmn, June 1. The accouchement of
regard it as n partisan measure or as a
Sarsaparilla, which I took for general debility.
the empress is. now daily expected. All eral Miller and was told by him that it
political measuro in which parties were
It
was
built
his
nio
under
that
the
constitu
and
up,
opinion
right
gavo mo an excelbeen
for
made
the
preparations have
Vl'holeiule
likely to divide It was a local meiiHnrp.
luull Dealer in
lent appetite." Ed. Jenkins, Mt. Savage, MU.
event. Prayers are being daily offered tion congress had authority to legislate There was no
to
B.
be
N.
H
for
the
question
decide
compared
to
same
as
the
does
it
you
tako Hood's Sarsaterritory, just
up in the churches for her safe delivery for the District
of Columbia, which differs with it in the imuortanen of its effects on
parilla do not bo Induced to buy anything else
in accordance the time honored custom,
the business interests of the country.
Instead. Insist upon having
This will be her seventh child, the family from all other territories onlv in that it
enpostntlii-lhe
bill
has no legislative power. Tho attorney
appropriation
now consisting ot six sons.
the
of
attention
houso
tha
the
said
grossed
that
could
even
general
congress
!
entire day. Little progress was made.
abolish the territorial legislature.
It's n Go'.
In this question of legislation politics however, in its consideration and but half
Washington, Juue 1. At last the enters to a great extent, the Demociats a dozen paragraphs were disposed of.
AND GLASSWARE.
The free delivery clause gave rise (o a
European governments have accepted the holding to the old principal of states
president's invitation to participate in a rights and that congress has no authority good deal of discussion and a vote on a
MEALS AT ALL HOUES DAY OR NIGHT.
SHORT
monetary conference, and there is no to creale a debt in any state or territory motion to increase the appropriation for
Second hand (joods bought or
SoldbyaHdniKRtatj. Jl; slxforf. Trcparod only
longer any doubt of such a meeting. The without the consent of the people, and the purpose, disclosed tho fact that there
taken in exchange for new,
ORDERS A SPECIALTY
was le.-- s than a majority of members atuj v. i. iiuui) a, CO., Apotliocario J, Lowell, Mnss.
president will communicate with con the Republicans take the opposite view.
or will sell at public aucgress on the subject in a few days, and
This controversy is stirring tin the tending the business of the house.
IOO
Dosos
One
Dollar
On motion of Mr. II nnitorynn Kni-ltwin probably transmit the correspon people in the territory, and Mr.
U
.l
tion.
cJ,.'l..tf.4
Joseph
dence.
says that it is liable to open the old tight Carolina, a resolution was adopted re
ill
an
J. C. linrge, grand master of New Mex
regarding tlie location ot the capitol. The volting on leaveB ot absence excent those
An Improvement.
account of sickness, and direct ico, of Las Cruces, and S. C. Meeker,
granted
Ei. Paso, May 30. The city council to- threo cities interested have about an
s
me
sorgeaut-at-armto
ing
EM ISAM) ISO a Specialty.
telegraph ab special grand marshal, San Murcial,
equal population, and each is presenting sent
All work Gl'AKANTEED.
night passed an ordinance granting a its
members that their attendauce if arrived at White Oaks for tho purpose cf
claims and leading citizens of each
right of way to J. N. Carnes and assofor the transaction of business. instituting a lodge of that great beneficent
necessary
are
numerous
place
sending
telegrams
ciates, of Charleston, V. Va., forthe purthe passage of this bill
organization, the I. O. O. F.
pose of building an electric street car line protesting against
ANTI-IIIreason
ior
Col Ojianah Parker, head chief of the
above
the
stated.
addition
In
CROWD.
streets
the
and
to
of the city
the
along
each
claims
that it is the proper place
Comanches, has been making an extendnew array post, four miles east, and to for city
the
on
interlocation.
The
r
ed
cities
visit to tlie Mescalero
Kcle-nliMolid
capitol
Xamml
the Mexican line on the south. Work is
aieucy, located
in the southern part of Lincoln
I'roin Xi'w York In Favor of
to begin at once or the franchise is forfeited. ested are Santa Efl, Albuquerque and Las
county.
The object of nis visit was to induce the
vegas.
'lrv'lanil.
,1
Mr. Joseph says that be is exDecting
Comanch'.s
living at the Mfscalero
A Pointer for McKinley.
delegations from these three cities in
agency, to join their tribe looked in In- Sm.vci'Ni:, N. Y., June 1. Renresnn
con-su1.
John C. New,
Ciiicaoo, June
i aslungton before verv long and he Dre'I' ho Kui-lh inlorm.'-tativcs of 200,000 anti-Hil- l
Democrats dian brritory.
general at London, and one of liar dieted that this controversy will over- concluded their convention hers vester- that the big chief was successful in his
rison's trusted political HentenantB, reach shadow all ther
in the territory, day. lhe platform, after
and has returned home intendexpressing tlie purpose
ed Chicago yesterday en route to Minne This contest will questions
he watched with a great need ol lurid reform, and denniiiu-inthe ing to mnko application to the governapolis, ispeaking of the permanent chair- ueai ot interest here and it goes without "billion dollar"
ment
for
permission for their"removal.
congress and McKinley Should
manship of the convention he said : "Mr. saying that each city interested will get
be obtained, Col.
permission
inns, pays irinure to tlie prudent adminII..
Harrison's friends have no candidate on its
will return with ull his chiefs to The Public
lighting clothes and enter the con- istration of tirover Cleveland.
''We Q'lanah
of the several candidates suggested test determined to win.
Patronage Rsspscim
ojiiciM
Any
aid
in
the
removal.
These
Indians have
RUMSEY
approve the use of both gold and silver
would be acceptable.
Major McKinley,
as money, and we demand that all dol- been in the habit of making periodical
who has been mentioned, would suit us
lars, whether gold or stiver, shall be equal visits to their tribes in Indian territory,
CONDENSED NEWS.
&
all." The executive committee of the
in value to each other, in fact, aa well as with or without permission, end should
Republican national committee will be
he allowed to remove. In fact this In- (las
by declaration of law.
Promptly called for ui.U lls promptly
BURNHAM. here
have
New
and Mr.
may
in Chicago have
Lady
He are opposed to the free coinage of dian chief has set an example for lhe
same suggestions to make to them as to formed a trust.
administration worthy of consideration.
silver
the
linited
States
alone
at
by
the
the appointment of a temporary chairman
Reed confirms the reported existing rato of 1(1 to 1 , because we believe White Oaks Eagle.
of the convention, which is in the hands
Las Vegas Optic: Tho results growing
that free coinage, at that ratio, will result
truce between himself and Mr. Blaine.
of the committee.
Don
The condition of Sidney Dillon, who in the immediate disappearance of gold oui oi uie ourningoi tneuoidsmith house,
has been ill in New York, is unchanged. from the business of this countrv and old town, Saturday night promises not to
The rcat Fight.
in the exclusive uso of silver with certain ue so serious as was at one time feared.
Friends of the imnrisnned Anarchists at. loss to
London. May 30. An innovation in
every wage earner and every Nevertheless, they are anvthig but gratithe Corbett-Blavi- n
hav- Chicago have issued a circular asking for
light was
was
saving nan depositor, with impair fying to contemplate. The fire
ing the ring twenty feet in diameter their pardon.
ment of credit and disastrous distur- doubtless the work of an incendiary, as
Mr. Depew says he does not know what bance of business of every kind. We evidenced by tho fact that the
instead of twentv-four- .
Among the bets
building
recorded are one of 500 to 100 on he will do himself at Minneapolis until demand the repeal of the Sherman silver was unoccupied at the time of the lire.
Slav la, made at the Victoria club, and he gets there.
law ot itsuu as r.a obstruction of nter- That the police should invade the comone of 200 to 100 against Slavin at the
anu because it is pany's hall and order them to keep quiet,
Bob Floyd, the last of the four Florida national
Criterion.
DEALEK IN
train robbers and
is in jail at rapidly bringing this country to silver was unusual and probably uncalled for.
Should Sullivan win from Corbett on Jonesville, Fla. murderers,
with all of its attending That an effort should have been made to
arrest
September 7, the championship will not
some
of
evus.
them
we
when
of
an
they quitted
recognizo ttie necessity
The Massachusetts senate refused ad
De attected, as Sullivan claims he is too
mission to Prohibition candidates on the organization through which tho party the hall and started for home, was ungood to fight a colored man. If Corbett
may oirect its energies, out wnen such fortunate. Antonio Arngon. the nolice- oflicial
state
ballot.
should win he will doubtless be called
an
claims to be the party man who was knocked in the head, and
Gen. Turner O. Morehead, commander itselforganization
upon to meet Jackson.
niBtead of its instrument; when it whose death was expected, but who is
of
Pennsvl-vania
the
first
which
left
Jackson and Slavin have been matched
regiment
suppresses the voice and misrepresents now in a fair way to recovorv. has been
in 1861, died at Asbury Park, N.'J. the
to fight before.
The arragements were
desires of the party ; when it calls the on the police force but a short time and
made before they left Australia, but they
Blaine Republicans now count the New caucuses at unaccustomed seasons and probably felt the importance of exercising
have never faced each other in the ring York delegation as follows : Blaine, 40 ; upon insulhcient notices; when, regard- authority. At all events, there is conup to date. It is claimed that Slavin was Harrison, 15 ; including Hiscock ; doubt- less of the votes cast, it places upon the flicting testimony as to whether he or
the cause of the failure of each match. ful, 5.
committee to elect delegates to the con. George Still began the afrray, or whether
143
They have both fought and whipped the
The Baptist convention, in session at vention only those who without respect the latter took part in it at all, other than
AND MUTTON.
same class of men. As a rule Slavin has
to tna voice anu wishes ot their con to be hit on the head with a pistol. Still's
to
meet
voted
Denver
in
Philadelphia,
to
put his man
sleep more easily than the next
About 5,000 people will at- stituents will agree in advance to support character hern, where he has resided for
duskv pugilist has accomplished the same tend. year.
tne scneme anu tne oligarchy it has estab years, makes it very doubtful if he was
feat.
givei notices in advance an aggressor. Any way, the trial has
Prof. Joseph Weil, an artist of Newark, lished; when itwill-not
that
they who
agree to be sub been adjourned till Friday.
N. J., lias purchased a picture for $100
which he says is a real Rubens, and worth servient will not be admitted, then it
I.cllcr LlHt.
All
ceases to be representative,
creates dis$125,000.
List of letters remaining uncalled for in
rouses resentments ami imperils
William 6. Bailey, his wife and a Mex- content,
the success of the party. In this emer- the postoflice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, for
ican boy were lost in the mountains
the week ending Mav 28. 1802. If not
gency it becomes the duty of the
called for within two weeks will be sent to
twenty miles south of El Paso, in Mexico, nal elements of the party to take origisuch
without water.
action as will restore to it just relations the dead letter olhce at Washington :
or
.Martinez, Misf ricuail
Tlie New York olTice of the World's between its members and their agents." ueuaviacs, Kotnnfo
Hczany, Ulysso
Mnntovt, Patricio
Columbian exposition at Chicago, of
The platform closes by stating that the Hrei'dinir, K. s.
Ortiz, Miss Mary s.
Orliz. Jcmm M.
which Delmore Elwell was director, has choice of an overwhelming majority of Blnir. Mm. Andv
Antonio
orliz, Joso Knt'et
been abandoned.
New York Democrats is Cleveland, but (iiron,
Maniiu. K. A.
l'rndo, Juiiu Juio
The butchers' convention at Dallas, the delegation is instructed to act as a Ilorlif.-ft-, Kiimoilto
head, James 11.
l
KtmiHtld.
Kllivttl. Annul.,
Texas, will build a $500,000 abattoir and unit according to the determination of a Mitnziinares,
Vicior I,.
(Jieseincln
" I have been a gteat refrigerating with
plant at Dallas, and open majority of its members.
In culling please sav advertised and
Judge Sunderlin, of Schuyler county,
the
four
of
big
competition
Chicago.
sufferer from Asth
J. Wei.t.mku,
Asthma.
read the list of district delegates at largo give the date.
of the defunct
Postmaster.
ma and severe Colds Commercial & S. St. John,
chosen
the districts and by the com
Savings bank of Kearney, mittee onby
delegates to the Chicago conevery Winter, and last Fall my Neb., has been arrested charged with re.1 Fart to Ponrirr Over.
vention.
friends as well as myself thought ceiving deposits when he knew the instiToo much money goes out of Cerrillos
The work of the committee was apbecause of my feeble condition, and tution was insolvent.
proved, and thus the question of protest out of New Mexico. It is tha old story of
distress from constant coughThe New York Herald claims that the or
great
contest has been determined, and the feeding the cow in the west and
189a
1858
milking
ing, and inability to raise any of the delegates stand, Harrison, 360, Blaine course of contest and demand at Chicago her in the east
only in this case it seems
accumulated matter from my lungs, 205, Alger 28, McKinley 1, doubtful 23S. for the seventy-twseats of New York has to be set in italics.
Our
is
Harrison must have
Blaine
more
and
grain
shipped
been fixed upon.
that my time was close at hand. 185 more, to secure the nomination.
is
The delegates at large are R. F. Coudert, in, our hayare shipped in, our flour and
When nearly worn out for want of The Rev. Father
in our woc l end
shipped
potuloes
New
of
Catholic
a
York
E.
Alex.
;
Quigley,
Orr, o' Brooklyn ; minerals are
shipped out at an enormous
sleep and rest, a friend recommend- priest at Toledo, Ohio, has been indicted Charles F. Bishop, of Uulfalo, and
Edward
expense ol Ireight, to be manufactured
ed me to try thy. valuable medicine, for refusal to comply- with the state law Fitzgerald,
of Troy.
away from home (cutting our own people
Boschee's German requiring all parochial and private schools
off from employment) and the nrcceeds
roport the names of pupils to the board
Gentle,
Syrup. I am con- to
TERRITORIAL
TIPS.
shipped back to us, to aain levy a tribute
of education.
fident it saved my
of profit in favor of the manufacturing
IMPORTER AND JOBBER OF
Refreshing life. Almost the first
Judge Nelson, of the Kansas Citv Star.
White Oaks observed Memorial day in east. What a shameful state of mismand
a Democrat, declares that
Cerrillos Rustler.
dose gave me great Missourians are tired of Democratic state grand style.
agement
Sleep.
Las Crui os Commercial club is doing
relief anda gentle re rule and will bolt for William Warner.
for the Meeilla valley gem.
If out of order, use Beecham's Pills.
freshing sleep, such as I had not had the Republican nominee for governor, good work
The building of irrigation ditches goes
for weeks. My cough began immedi- but will go stiong for Cleveland.
OF
MEXICO.
The Chicago Tribune interviewed rep- right forward in the fruitful San Juan
A IBamifticturinK KMtabliMliniriit
ately to loosen and pass away, and resentative
Republicans, excluding dele country.
lias been added lo Gable's undertaking
I found myself rapidly gaining in
ofiice
John
slashed
wife
and
his
Clark, colored,
holders, in every state in
rooms. Coffins and caskets furnished in
health and weight. I am pleased gates
the Union. Of the first 158 heard from with a razor at Albuquerquo and was either walnut, rosewood or cloth at hall
that I 100 wanted Blain9, 58 Harrison,
to inform thee unsolicited
to $1,000 bail.
admitted
7
of
similar
either,
usual
the
Merchandise
General
goods
prico
shipped
Largest and Host Complete Stock of
am in excellent health and do cer- 4 Lincoln, 4 McKinley, 3 Alger,2 Rusk.
SPIEGELBERG
Doc Ilearndon and Phil. Healy had a here from the east. Get prices before
Carried in tlie Entire Southwest.
Abram P. T. Elder, Chicago, was given terrible encounter with a cinnamon bear purchasing elsewhere. Undertaker rooms
tainly attribute it to thy Boschee's
on
Golden
German Syrup. C. B. Stickney, eighteen months and fined $500 for using near
Sunday. Las Vegas Free and factory upper San Francisco street
E. A. FISKE, Vice President.
J. D. Proudfit, Cashier.
Picton. Ontario."
opposite the cathedral.
9 tlie mails for advertising fraudulent pub- Press.
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Caspar Avenue

New Mexico.

CITY MEAT

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER

MOT

AND FiTiDifo'CS.

p. o.

BEEF, VEAL, PORK

kinds of Sausage and Kansas City Beef
received twice a week.

E. YRISARRI, Prop.

Santa Fe,

FIRST MTIOIIAL BANK

"German
Syrup"

Designated Depository

of the United

PEDRO PEREA,

.A..
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San Francisco Street,
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L

Santa Fe
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,

President.

New Mexico
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MErXICO, TEEE COMING COUNTRT
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot !

"TEN ACRES ENOUGH

Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted for sale on

J.

K. LIVINGSTON,

Genera! Agent.

long- -

time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN.
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Write for illustrated folders giving fall particulars,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. iVl.
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The Daily New Mexican

Si ,;uru, had received lopecial
fi.v rn frn.'ii him, having been appointed
tuii.iorl.il liiira'iuii in July 1SSH, over a

th 'in, ,l(isc

competitors, and iifter-war- .l
aided in Ining made
I'jelilo Indian a:oiit.

ntMil'cr of
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING

0.

,Ktitt,ri tl ns Second Class mutter
Eauia Fe J'ost Oiln o.
BATKS

the

at

Sl'BSi'BI

OF

Dally, per week, by canier
Jaily, per mouth, by tanier
J'uily, per mouth i by uini!.,..
Jjaily, three mouths, by mail.
Jtfllly, fix mouths, by insil . .
one yoar, by mail ......
lailv,
,
per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six mouths
W eekly, per year

..

1

,.

2
6
10

.
.

is very
The explanation,
however,
simple, acid it reveals about as much
vicious maligni'y and base ingralilndo as
00
can well be found in a single case. It also
0' shows how impossible it is fur an cllicial
U
conscientiously to do his duty without
being subjected to malicious attacks for
so doing.

Ail contracts and biHi for adverriniiig payable
Kunthly,
A:i coinmii- -. rations intended for publication
musr b? i et.mpaiiieil by the writer's name, ami
ui(lref not lor iiuHieatJoa liut mi I'viilancu
of rg'.hI faith, ami (should be adduced to the
editor. Letters p. taiuiue to ..us. in'1- should be
Maw .Mkxuan lvhitluK uo.,
adduced to
nuta Fe, New Mexico.
New Mexican is the olde-- t new.-amr iu Ne. Mexico. It is tent to
ry l'o.i
.met in tU Ten ilory mill has a lag" muU g:ow-eanil
chcu'atiou among the
people of tuetoullnvest.
fSf-T- he

JI

WEDNKSDAY,

NK 1.

is o.imiug to the front annin. U
can not be kept down and will luive to he
disposed of in the ritiht way before lontf.

Silver

A iiai.k dozen territorial papers are just
f .. 11
r
h ,,t),..r trim.. I,, ulnt'l
the capital from Santa Fe; but it is no go,

tu.i

boys.
SdMi: judicial or extra judicial liansini!
would be a good thins for New Mexico ;
too much unpunished crime and too much
lawlessness is the order of the dav.

All tho circumstances surreiindini; the
Francisco Cliavez should
be fully investigated and every possible
effort should be made to bring the guilty
to justice.
foul murder of

more or less esteemed contemporaries need Dot worry ; this journal can not
be worn out by any such outfit. This
journal will keep it up, if necessary all
summer, and several summers.
Oi

H

Unless congress settles this capitol
question for New Mexico, what a high
old time there will be in tho coming legislative assembly; the capital removal
fellows will be on band with a "bar'l of
money."
The Albuquerque Blackmailer, ycleped
Albuquerque Democrat, is at Us old
tricks. Its opposition to the rebuilding
and restoration of the capitol here however does not amount to anything. Hence
no earthly use noticing it.
Tim Albuquerque Citizen in a recent issue comes forth with a column and a half
editorial against the proposition that
authority be granted to issue bonds for
the restoration and rebuilding of the capi
tol at Santa Fe ; life is too short to combat.
such long editorials. Hence the Citizen
must needs have that field all to itself.
GOOD

WORK

BY

THE DENVER NEWS.

Last Sunday's Denver Rovky .Mountain
News contains an excellent article on
White Oaks and its mines prepared by a
Btarl' correspondent of tho News, It is
very cleverly illustrated and does the
camp justice, which indeed is all that
is necessary or demanded. The News is
generally doing good work for New Mexico, but is especially doing it in the series
of descriptive
and illustrated articles,
which commences with the article in
question.
THE REASON WHY,

The New Mexican stands by its party,
by the city it is published in, Hnd by the

About six weeks ago, at the March
court in Mora county, Kmilio S'.'gura was
tried for an indescribable crime against
the person of a little girl named Casados,
uf agu.
IIj was convicted
only
by the jury and Ids punishment fixed by
The
them tit live years of imprisonment.
case w as such that the judge refustd a
ami did not deem it, proper to suspend
sentence, tmt sent the young man to the
penitentiary in accordance with the verdict.
The criminal was the son of X. Segura,
assessor of San Miguel I'oiuity, and
nephew oi Jute Segura, of the Boletin.
Ilia friends instantly commenced opera
tions to endeavor to procure a pardon;
and as is too common, dozens of soft
hearted people signed the petitions with'
out thought of the results. These papers
wero presented by this uncle to the governor, and after the usual examination
ami consideration, the latter refused to
interfere, sajing lhat while the youth of
the prisoner might inspire pity, still a
pardon in such a case would be an incen
tive to further crime and endanger the
safety cf all the wives and daughters in
New Mexico. Day after day the application was renewed, the requests for an
immediate
parilun changing into demands, but without effect. Then finding
that the governor could neither be cajoled
nor bulldozed, tho uncle through the
Boletin, and the boy's father through the
little paper in Mora, began their slanderous attacks. It remains to be seen how
a
community, which at any
rate is united in desiring to protect the
chastity of its unprotected girls, will look
upon such conduct.

XEltltlTOIMAI. PRESS

A

STOP

TO

There are several men

IT.

In this, the cap-

AND

UNGRATEFUL.

A week ago the Boletin Popular and a
small Spanish paper published at Mora
commenced malignant attacks on Gov.
1'rince, full of preposterous lies, but calculated to do injury among those ignorant
of the truth. This seems strange, as the
editors of both papers w ere under personal
obligations to the governor, and one of
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ntion.

If the capital is to remain at Sinta Fe
either the general government or the
people i f the ancient city must erect a
new building, or the territory must, get
along without a new building. Silver
City Enterprise.
Kvpry PoKMihlc Knort will K. .limit1.
The city of Santa Fe is indeed unfortunate. Incendiaries and assassins are
doing great injury to the place and giving
the city a reputation injurious in every
way. Every effort should be made to rid
the city of the assassins and incendiaries
that infest it. itherw ise the fair fame of
Santa Fe will be ruined. Albuquerque
Citizen.
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Tho Raton Itango is suffering from a
very severe attack of Catronpliobia ; indeed from the symptoms, our esteemed
must be suffering dreadcontemporary
fully; poor thing, we are sorry for it.
San'la Fe New .Mexican.
Wrong again, colonel. We have simply
endeavored to steer tha Republican party
away from the fatal epidemic and to inject
into those members whs have been
inoculated, or who are negotiating for the
disease, a preparation cf bi chloride of
political decency a sure cure as well as
preventive and much less dangerous
As to the
than the Keeley remedy.
Range contracting the malady give yourself no uneasiness, as you can't make it
take on a straight-out- ,
conscientious anil
consistent Republican. Raton Rango.

J.

Wiiiitx

to .oi Out or e
Mexico:
Too Tool for Ilim.

The capitol commission has finished
the investigation of the lite that consumed the big building, and has come to
the following conclnsionsi The fire was
an incendiary one; the firo department
got there in time and failed to put out the
fire because there was no pressure in the
water pipes. The governor has offered a
reward of Zot) for the arrest of the incendiary. There is a strong sentiment

oJLs

CRETTE5

St. LouISi

RDWARE:- -

Last

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

Drop

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys btTrn B&fca tr.i 8pr!ngr one
liunilred miles of large irrigratlug canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres o( l.tml. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold ohsp and OB th
asy terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest,
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Tho A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

Is as good as the
first. No dresrs.
All pure and whole
some. The most
popular drink of the day.

A perfect thirst quencher.

Pon't be deceived if a dealer, for the sake
of larger .profit, tells you some other kind
is "just at good
false. No imitation
1 at
good us the genuine Hikes'.

"'tis

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
W

lJ
FEED

Tiuit

JH32CIOO.
WILLIAM WHITE.

ATTOENEYS AT LA.W.

Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations mado upon public lauds. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish anil Mexican
land grunts. Ollico in county court house, Simla Fe, N, M.

MER.' HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.

it
attoenbt at Law,

SCHOOL BOOKS,
ADOPTED

BY

G. S. SLAYTON, D. D. S.

MAX FKOST,

DENTAL ROOMS,

Banta Fe, New Mexico.

YON & HEALY.

m 154 to
ttill .Unit Frr

166 State Sr., Chicacro.

t licir newly ruLugt
I n
CriUlogiiL' uf tiund instruments,
forms and Kuiimpiit!i, 4'" Fine
rut
il!sml)itLS
ut tons,
rvery nrtif
'tl !y Hands or Drum ('urn
iiiiu I UM ructions fur malt ur Biuub
rcirK nn) Drum Moor's T.ictir. Hv
'L&wi alia a aoitaea uti oi muii inuc.

UT

& HUDSON

-

-

Proos

Building - - Cathedral St
Santa Fc, New Mexico.

RALPH K. TWITCHEI.L,
Attoruey at Law.

Catron Block,
New Mexico.

Sauta

Fe,

D. W.
8

KAifiERICH

Lsuny

TIIE HOARD OF.KDl'CATIOX.

Headquarters for School Supplies.

Flooring mt tho lowort
general Tranifer Busi-

W. ZDTTDIE&OW

(J. 8.

COMPLETE STOCK OF

AND TRANSFER.

Co.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

JC3 XLi JCV

JLVJL

Akl kind of Kongh and Fluihd Lumber.
Murkot I'rloe; AVlndowi and Doom. Alto carry on
ness and deal In II ay and Grain

G.

For full particulars appiy to

OKO. W. KKAKBEL,
Ulllce In Catron Block, Collections nd
titles a specialty.

MANLEY,

LAS VEGAS HOT SPMGS,

DBlsTTIST,
rreinr
Over C. M.

aearch-lu-

OFFICE HOUIiS.

-

''!

SKtalug

Rime

EDWARD L, BARTT.ETT,
Block.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Office Catron

N.

E

Drng Store.
ud summer resort Is sttmated on the aouthern slope of the Santa Fe rasn
JP.!
ft tn 13, 3 to 4 JHI? the itocky Mountains, and an elevation ot
nearly 7,000 feet above the sea. TheSprlngs, soma
1" n,umh!r, vary in temperature trem vary warm to entirely cold, aud are widely eel
kiatod for their curative etTectaupon Bheumatlsm and almost all forms ot chronic dUeaia. TAt
facilities

an
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rllenlia., i.V
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n
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I1KNKV A.
Attorney at Law. Will
courtti of the territory.
to all business Intrusted
Catron Block.

AVAL

IX),

practice lathe several
I'rompt attention Klven
to his care. UHUe in

T. V. CONWAY,
attorney u& Counselor at Law, flilver Olt,
New Mexico. Prompt attention rIvou to all
business intrusted to our care. Practice in all
the courts of the territory.

E. A. FISKB,

For Mtock Broken, Minos, Bauki, Iaenranoi
Companies, Heal Estale, Hueluetr Hra. eta
Particular ptteDtJon given to Deacrtptlre Fam
a ipea
Wamak
plilets of Mining E'ropcrtlea.

ot

W. G. GIBSON,
Contractor
First-clas-

LOW PRICES.

FINE WORK.

T. B. Catrou

W. K.

Coons.

CATRON Hi UOONSi
Attorneys at law and aolinitora in nhnnnerv

Santa Fe, N. M.
territory.

PROMPT EXECUTION

Practice lu all the courts of tho

GEO. HILL HOWARD,

Stock Certificates

HInkoIuUoii Xotlre.
The firm of Gusdorf Bros, lias tl i is day
lieen
dissolved
by mutual consent, Ad.
Bill Heada of every Aeicrlption, and email Job
(iiiadorf having bonfiht out the interest of
Prlutlug executed with care ami aLpatcn
Oerson Gucilorl, who retires from said
Eitlmatea f lTqp. Work Rated to order WeiM business.
Hereafter the business will be
conducted at the same place under the
the
tirm name and style of Gusdorf & Dolan.
FINEST STAHDABD PAPEB Thanking the public for the liberal patron-an- e
that the former firm of Gnsdorf Bros,
have enjoyed, and asking the continuance
of the wime for the new lirm of GuBdorf &
Dolan. Keep.,
Gi'sdohk Jilios.,
Gcsdokf & Dolan.

The New Mexican

Evari3 Chemical
:iNCINNATI. 0,
I. S. A.

For sale by A. C. Ireland,

Jr.

Box

4 Builder.

Plain and Artist ic carpentry.
s
service.
to estimates. Prompt
Miopunrier
K oi l liall, Water nml Don Caspar Avenue.

SHORT NOTICE,

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O,
"F," Banta Fe, N. M., practices In supreme aud
all district courts of New Mexico. Speolal
Rlveu to miniti? aud HpauisH and Mexican laud grant litigation.

j.

without the nid or publicity of a
jNon no sonons and
iffunrnntped
not to Btrirture.
iw universal American Cure.
Manufactured by
manmm

MuiKTiur.

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N,
Associated with Jeffries & Earle, 1417 F st.,
D. I). HruwiH. ottAntinn
W.. Washington.
given to business before the land court, the
general land office, court of private land claims,
the court of claims and the supreme court of the
United Htates. llabla Caste llano y dara ateuclon
especial a cuestloues de mercedea y reclamos.
M.
N.

W. B. SLOAN.
Ofllce in Sena Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
Lawyer, ncai r.siaie ana Mining Broker. Spec
lal attention given to examining titles to real
estate, examining, buying, selling or capltal- u, uiuu1nUUB iu
ISIHH miu
UeXlCO
,
1
,,a u ,1,1 Alii. Mn.Un, mau
.1.. lu procuring
patents for mlnea.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 2248.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
May 23, 181)2.)
Notice is hereby given that llio following named settlor has filed notice of li is
intention to make final proof in Biipport
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and rfceiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on June 29, 1S!)2, viz. :
Jose Ynes Esijuibel for the sc1 nr,1 sec.
1, tp. 27 n, r. 4 e, lot 5, ee.'-- uv 'i, nv
sw4 sec. 0, tp. 27 rj, r. 5 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation nf, said land, viz. :
Perfecto Eeqnibel, Santiago Martinez,
David Tafoya, Maximo Jaramilla. all of
TIav.o An,a.ill.. V 1VT
Anv person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department,
why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
at
above
mentioned time
the
opportunity
and place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
of
rebuttal
that submitted by claimant.
A. L. MomtisoN, Register.

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly Ptaosnlx Hotel)
and msulve structure of stone the finest watering-plac- e
hotel west if tal
every convenience, and is elegantly furnished and supplied.
Hotel are located on a branch of the mala line of tbe Santa FeRonte, ill
of Las Vegas, New Mexico; la readily accessible by telegraph, telephone, ana
trains per day, It is extensively used as a resting and bathing place by traseontlnental
toarlsts, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, and health seekers from every part of tha
coantry.
Round-triticktta to Lai Vegas Hot Spring, oa sale at all coajwn stations. Bound trip tlSkaU
from Santa Fe, la.
Is a commodloas
Allegliaiilcs. It bas
The Springs aud
Riles from tho town

Albuquerque Foundry
R P.
II")"

A

hall,

& Machine Comp'y

Secretary and Treasurer.

Nil IlltASS CASTINGB, OKB, COAX ASD LVUBEJI CABS, SHA

INI), VVI.LKYH, GKATE8 BARS, BABBIT MXTALB, COLVmi
AND IRON FRONTS
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MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

New Mexloo.
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Foot

It lsa wamleBSPhoR, wJlh no tacks or wax thread
to hurt tho feet; made, uf llio bust lino cjiIT, stylish
and easy, aad ben tune we make more shoes of thia
other manufacturer, it equals
grade llinnani
stmt's cost In K from $4. IK) to 85.00.
l,
the flnpst calf
fifS (HH'Cniiiuc
shoo ever ofTiTed for $r.00; equals Freucb
which cost from $H.0) to $12.01).
Imjinrtrd bIhips
lliiml-Sewe- il
Welt Shop, no calf,
stylish. coiiifiirUibU; and thimble. Tho bisst
plioo ever otlVrptl ut tills priors ; Batno grade as custoshoes cost Iiir from S'i.(!(l to $!UN.
ltailroad Men
50mid1'oHpb rlior( Fanners,
4CQ
wenr thorn; lloecalf,
J)
Brainless, umontti inside, heavy thrco Boles, extension ed,'t'. tme pair will wear a year.
i no better Rlmoov(r offered at
pull ono
CJO 50thisfhm
rrit-e- ;
trial will convince those
who want a shoo lor comfort and service.
shoos
-- .00 Woi'ltiiiftninir
JJO 'nre""l
very strong mid durable. Those who
IJua
havo given them a trial will wear uo other make,
ehoni shoes aro
mid
KSnvc! S'i.OO
worn by tho boys everywhere: tUeysell
on their merits, ns the increasing sales show.
llnwl-Hrtvc- d
shoe, best
I
kCltl lC'9 lioniToln, veryptyiishjetjuolaKrouch
Imported shoes cosUiik from Sl.'u to StMW. Rboo for
l.iHlioH
.30, Si.0 nod til. 73
Missesare tho best flno Donjjola. Wtyl isb und durable.
Caution. Heo that W. I., lvujilns' name ami
price ore stamped on tho bottom of each shoo.
rrTAKE NO 8riSSTlTl'TE.J
InsisS on local (uWertisfd dealers supplying yon.
"V. 1.. J)Ol OLAS, i;rocIuon, Muni, Hold by

Upper San Francisco St.,

CLOTHING &

the

near

IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?

THE

J. WELTMER

A.M:-

Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Cliuii'iuaii l(. . Twiteliell.
Live Stock and Vehicles, Hoaid and Care
11. E. Twi'chell,
lie prominent young of Horses at reasonable rates.
who is chairman of
attorney of Santa
tho Republican central committee, is one
of tiie most indefatigable political organizers in America. lie is engaged every
hour in the day figuring on some scheme
to do up the enemy, and is organizing the
party in the northern part ot the territory so that no matter w ho is the candidate it will present a solid phalanx to the
enemy on election day. Silver City
Xamo Your 1'niMTN.
The opinions of the press of the territory ure an index of the wishes ot the
people. The capitol will never be rebuilt at Santa Fe. Baton Reporter.
Tho trouble with the press of New Mexico is that it is not representative.
If it
was, it would stand higher and wield
mure influence.
Tho Republican's observation is that the paper whose utterances van be accepted as an index to
public sentiment in the locality where
they arc published, can be easily counted
on the lingers of one hand; and several
of the most pretentious papers of the territory would not appear in the list. Rio
Urande Republican.

lands
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and
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Beer.

' Ai l in Uinii to

Mountain

WHY IS THE

5 Root

of Worrying Over Small Tliinit.

ital of New Mexico, who are going about
rolling the recent foul murder of Frank
Chavez as a sweet morsel under their
tongues and who are trying to make
political or personal capital out of this
most unfortunate occurrence ; these men
should be brought up before the grand
jury and sirictly examined; they should
be made to tell all they know ; and if they
know nothing, they should be branded
as public disturbers anil slanderers.
Such
men are a detriment to any community;
and the trouble with this community is
that it lias more than its fair share of
them.
VICIOUS

XoniiuntioiiH.
By the recent apportionment of the territory Taos, Rio Arriba und San Juan
constitutes a legislative district entitled
to one councilman and two representatives.
As yet neither political party is provided with the necessary machinery for
calling conventions to nominate candidates for those places.
For consideration of a course that will
provide such machinery for their own
party, a conference of members of the
Republican territorial committee was this
week held at Durango.
At that cuufereiue it was agreed lhat it
is the province and duty of the chairmen
of the county central committees to resolve themselves into a district central
committee, to call the convention and
arrange details, such as time and place of
meeting, apportionment, etc. ; and it was
deemed advisable to recommend that the
chairmen indicated immediately institute
a course of action that will result in
calling tho convention at some convenient
place, with ample time to send delegates.
The suggestion Was also volunteered lhat
it would simplify matters should it he arranged that the county conventions that
will be cabed to send delegates to the territorial convention to nominate a candidate for delegate to congress, also select
delegates to the district convention.
The chairmen upon whom devolve the
work above outlined are S. D. Webster, of
San Juan, post ollice address, Oiio; .1. M.
0. Chavez, of Rio Arriba, at Abiqiuu;
1'edro Sanchez, of Taos.
By moving promptly in the matter the
above named gentlemen can make arrangements that will e satisfactory all
around, and will avoid any friction and 1.1
feeling that might otherwise result.
In tiiis connection it may be said without violation of confidence that if San
Juan Republicaus will agree on a candidate for the legislature and present his
name to the district convention, ho will
be nominated by acclamation. Sau Juan
County Index.

raEMAXWELLLANDERAWT

KNTS.

bests interests ot the territory of New
Mexico. This journal has Dover sold out
either its party or its locality or the people
of New Mexico as the Las Vegas Optic
and the Albuquerque Democrat have done.
Hence the utterances of the New Mexican
mean what they say and havo strong
weight, whereas the mputhings and vapor-ing- s
of the
pape8 mentioned command
no respect or attention whatever, either
on this question of rebuilding the capitol
at Santa Fe, or in any other way.
The Vow :iTeli'aii In not in tin; llalilt
PUT

through the territory in favor of the removal of the capitol, which sentiment the
New Mexican recognizes and is lining its
best to combat. In Bpmking of the article
in the lust Liberal in reference to the removal of the capital it eayei
"The
Lordshiirg Libera! is not satisfied with the
of
Fe.
Santa
winter climate
Correct; the
editor of that paper would bo dissatisfied
with the cleanesl, coolest and loveliest
corner of heaven; he is not buiit lhat
way ; hot corners, very hot ones, are
more to his taste, evidently."
TlieNuv
Mexican is correct, for this is the reason
New
the editor moved to southern
Mexico,
and is now figuring for real estate in
Yuma. l.ordsburg Liberal.

of

OF

MEXICO!

Canals on the Continent.

Over 300,000 acres of Choice Farming and Fruit Lands. Water enongh to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal in every respect, and superior In some respects, to that of Southern California. Good Schools.
Churches, Rallwai
nd Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at
TWENTY-FIV- E
DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN YEARS
With interest at 6 per cent, this Including perpetual water right. No drouthno floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
no 11
no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no eol
;inic diseases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send for maps and
giving foil narticulars.
PECOS IRRIGATION tt IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO,

$25.00

TIME
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H'ltero the liooit Little tilrl Found
Itndislicw.

It created a smile in an uptown
hold theother evening when

the4-yea-

havo had
supo f ss in turlUK ir.ai
Ihnurandi of tlio worst and
xit
t ajtrava'ed cases of

g

yk

uorrUuea, Qieai, and every ona m
B
of the terrlMo private dls-M
eases of ihatcbar- -

(

.
Recorder.
Wnvi'X .Mountain Iliirh

less threaten, durlug a storm,
Or somewhat
to etigult the venturous voysger ou tho tempestuous Atlantic. Sometimes ho Is toru with
deei despair at such a Juncture, sometimes he
Is rather glad of It Tne latter condition of mind
obtains when he is sea sick The diabolical
quatms which ho has uudergono, and which
ore now aggravated ten fo'd by the pitching of
the ship, re. rter him m a measure ludillerent
to his lute. This picture is scarcely exaggerated,
as people who have been Violently seasick will
assure you. Travel rs and tourists by sea and
luud should alwajBbe provided with llostetter s
.Stomach Hitlers as a imam of counteracting sea
srckiK-sand the nervous disturbance or stomachic trouble begotten of uncomfortable transit
bv land or water, or unwholesome food hastily
wallowed at railway stations. Knilgrauts should
heuiselvul with Hosteller's Stomach
supply
Hitters as a family safeguard aimlnst malaria,
liver aud bmvl eomplaiu:s, kidney
stomach,
trouble and rheumatism.

Wo most positively
guarantee a cure la every case
that, distressing malady.

tt inoval complete, without
knife, caustic or dilatation

We know of
no method equal
to ours In the treatmeut
of either

""Why lie Ki'iiienihi'red the Iny.

Hi

She Do you remember what day this
is the anniversary of?
Ha Well, I should say I did.
She I thought you would.
He Humph! Who could forget the
day his own house was burned?
She George!
He What?
She It's the day you proposed to me !
Tears and a scene. Life.

i

or Hydrocele, Our success In
ootii tneio U.IllcuUles
AT
has been phe
nomenal.

X

y

X

A SAFE,
SDEK AND PAINLESS
1 1IE CUItE OP
METHOD

Fistula and Rcc'al Ulcers, without
A danger or detention from trasme:

V

f

g
m

Cull upon or address
with stamp for froe con- suitatlon or aflvlce,

(Dfs,
V

r

ume, improvising to suit her childish
fancy. Thi3 is what she read:
"And so the good little girl wanted to
help her mamma, and she went out in
the Harden aud took a high ladder and
climbed up iu a tree and picked the radishes for her papa's dinner. New York

Hm
S

i

X

Ms k Us)
92!) 17th St.
EWVER, COLO

Stood the Tent.
Allcoik's l'orous l'lasters are

HUMOR

UNDER

RESTORED.

unap-

proachable in curative properties, rapidity
aud safety of action, aud are the enly reliable plasters ever produced. They have
successfully Btood the test of over thirty
years' use by the public ; their virtues
have never been equalled by the unscrupulous imitators who have sought to trade
upon the reputation of Allcock's by making platters with holes in them, and
claiming them to be "just as good as
indorsed
and they Btand
not only the highest medical authorities,
but by millions of grateful patients who
have proved their efficacy as a household
remedy.
Beware of imitations, aud do not be
Ask for
deceived by misrepresentation.
Allcock's, and let no solicitation induce
you to accept a substitute.
A ((uctitioii And Answer.
"If you were I what should you do?"
My sweet Muriila asked me,
When telling of a seaside trip,
And for an answer tasked me.

"Well, I should buy a bathing suit,
One of the very smallest,
And have beside the summer sea
Of times the very tallest."
Town Topics.
SHOOTING STABS.
now to get Thin.
The only safe and reliable treatment
Another' Hose.
for ObcBity, or (superfluous fat) is the
I know a maid, and she is fair,
"Leverette" Obesity Pills, which gradAh, fair beyond comparing;
ually reduce the weight and measurement.
No injury or inconvenience
Leaves no
Her lustrous eyes and glorious hair
wrinkles acts by absorption.
Will drive me to despairing;
Tli is cure is founded upon the most sciI'll tell the love I bear-- Yet,
entific principles, and has been used by
still the doubt I'm bearing.
one of the most eminent Physicians of
Europe in his private practice "for five
Ah see a pair of roses rare
years," with the most gratifying results.
Mr. Henry Perkins, 29 Union Park,
Above her heart she's wearing;
Boston, writes: From the use of the
Perchance another's hand is there,
"Leverette"
Obesity Pills my weight has
Gav Cupid's way preparing.
been reduced ten pounds in three weeks
and my general health is very much imAnd shall I speak? I do not care
proved. The principles of your treatThough prying eyes be staring;
ment are fully indorsed by my family
Nor do I fear the lofty air
In proof of my gratitude I
Ehysician.
That she of late is wearing ;
give you permission to use my
if
name
you desire to do so."
And yet, somehow, I dread that pair
Price $2.00 per package, or three packOf roses red and flaring.
ages for $5.00 by registered mail. All
orders supplied direct fiom our office'
on
Side.
Left
The Leverette
Sleep
Specific Co., S39
Many persons are unable to sleep on Washington St., Boston, Mass.
Itheir left side. The cause has long been
On His Feet Again.
a puzzle to physicians.
Metropolitan
"I am glad to see you on your feet again,
papers speak with great interest of Dr.
Franklin Miles, the eminent Indiana Mr. Barrows," said Miss Parslow, graciousspecialist on nervous and heart diseases, ly. "You looked very bad last time 1 saw
who has proven that this habit arises from
a diseased heart. He has examined and you."
"You must be mistaken, Miss Parslow,"
'kept on record thousands of cases. His
New Heart Cure, a wonderful remedy, is said Barrows. "I have never been
sold at A. C. Ireland, jr.'s. Thousands
did you see me last?"
testify to its value as a cure for heart dis"You were in the park a horseback. "
eases. Mrs.Chas. Benoy, Loveland, Colo.,
Isays its effects on her were marvelous.
New York Sun.
Elegant book on heart diseases free.
llucklen's Arnica Naive.
lie tVeakvnctl.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
in bruises, sores, ulcoio, salt rheum, fever
Carruthers You look knock-knee- d
h
sores, tettor. chapped hands, chilblains
that
portrait.
Waite Yes; the artist mentioned his corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi
tively cures piles, or no pay requireu. u
rates just before pain ting my legs.
In enaranteea to irive DerNei satisfaction.
or
money refunded. Price 25 cents per
Financially Embarrassed.
A large manufacturer, whose affairs box. f or sale at U. M. ureamers.
were very much embarrassed, and who
ttnort
was overworked and broken down with
nervous exhaustion, went to a celebrated I'm happier far than the angels are,
I dance and sing tra-la- l
specialist. He was told that the only
thing needed was to be relieved of care For I snatched a kiss from a budding miss,
and worry, and have a change of thought.
And she didn t tell her ma.
This doctor was more considerate of his
Town Topics.
patient's health than of bis financial cirHe ouclit to have advised
cumstances.
him to use Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine,
Dyspepsia and its attendant ills are
the best remedy for nervous prostration,
quickly cured by Simmons Liver Regu
ill
uleeplessness, dizziness, headache,
fleets of spirits, tobacco, coffee, opium , lator.
tc. Thousands testify to cures. Book
lithe Knew What Hhe Wanted.
and trial bottle free at A. C. Ireland, jr.'s.
Mr. Scribus Do you like "Three Men
That Was What He Was oln For. in a Boat?"
Miss'Flirt Indeed I do, if I happen to
Mrs. Glanders You'll write to me,
won't you, while you are away on yon r be the only girl Ttwn Topics.
fishing trip?
Take Simmons Liver Regulator for
Glanders Yes, my dear. I expect to
headache, constipation, indigestion or
drop a line or two while away.
biliousness.

The Daily New Mexican

Miles' Kerr A llwr Pills.
The I'gllcst Thing.
Act on a new principle regulating the
What's the ugliest
Miss Manhater
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles' thing you know of in the way of a man?
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
Miss Manlover His wife, if he's nice I
torpid liver, piles, constipation. UnTown Topics.
equalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest! 50 doses, 25 eta.
An excellent remedy for dyspepsia-Simm- ons
Samples Free at A. O. Ireland's.
Liver Regulator. C. Master-sosheriff of Bibb Co., Ga.
The Hideous Doubt.
She You have been calling on Miss
Before and After.
Plankington quite often of late, haven't
Before you married
She sorrowfully
you? Has she always been at home?
He That's just what I've been won me you always kissed me when we parted,
because we. might never see each other
dering?
again
Strength and Health.
He sadly Well, I'd kiss you now if
If vou are not feeling strong and healthy.
there was a chance of that. Town Topics
try Electric Bitters. If "La Grippe" has
left you weaK ana weary, use uieciric HitA Careless Atchison Contractor.
ters. This remedy acts directly on Liver.
Why, Henry, just think of this A man
Stomach and Kidneys, gently aiding
those organs to periorm tbeir functions. who was once an editorial writer on the
If von are afflicted with Sick Headache. New York Sun is now working on the
yon will find speedy and permanent re- streets of Atchison.
lief by taking Electric Bitters. One trial
It might be. Those western street conwill convince you that this is the remedy
you need. Large Bottles only 50o. at O. tractors are not at all particular whom
M. creamer's vtag store.
they employ. Life.

Iternarkublo Historical Instances
of Bright Kctorts.
One of the smartest of the celebrated
bonmots was nlso
Iiloomficld's
Bishop
made during his last illness. He had
inquired what had been tho subjects of his
two archdeacons' charges, and was told
that otie was on the art of making sermons
and the other on churchyards. "Oh, I
ace," id the dying bishop, "composition
and decomposition!" Among the peculiarities of Selwyn, which attracted attention were his love of children and his morbid taste to see death or the dead. Not un
execution escaped him, and ho is said to
havo made a journey to Paris to see
broken on the wheel. This last propensity was the subject of many a joke
among his intimates, of which the fust
Lord Holland's was the best.
When on his deathbed he was told that
Selwyn had called to inquire after him.
"The next time Mr. Selwyn culls," said he,
"show him up, for if I am alive I shall be
delighted to see him, and if I am dead he
will be glad to see me." Equally as grimly
cynical was the reply of William Taylor
(or "Willie Harrow," as he was commonly
called). Being visited in his last extremity by a clergyman, he was asked if ho were
prepared for another world. " 'Deed, sir,"
said Willie, "I dinna ken if I need trouble
mysel' aboot it; for if the folk there are
like the folk here, they'll pay unco little
attention to a puir body like me."
The field of battle has produced many
an example of grim humor, and a. capital
story is told of how, when Sir William
Scrope was about to charge with his troop
at the famous conflict of Edgehill, at the
opening bnll of the parliamentary campaign against Charles I, he said to his
young scapegrace of a son, "Jack, if I
should be killed, lad, you will have enough
to spend," to which tho rogue answered,
"And egad, father, if I .should be killed
'you will have enough to pay." "Why are
you so melancholy f" asked the Duke of
Marlborough of a soldier after the buttlo of
Blenheim. "I am thinking," replied the
man, "how much blood f havo shed for sixpence." Another retort of ono of tho rank
and file conveyed a well merited rebuke.
A soldier hud his two hands carried oil at
the wrists by a shot. His colonel ottered
him a crown. "Colonel," replied tho man
reproachfully, "it was not my gloves but
my hands that I lost."
"Once," writes Mr. Lawrenco Oliphant,
"I was in a Cornish mine, somo hundreds of feet down in the bowels of the
earth. Crawling down a ladder and feeling that the temperature was every moment getting warmer, I said to a miner,
who was accompanying me: 'ft is getting
very hot down here. How far do you think
it is to tho infernal regions?' 'I don't
know exactly,' ho replied, 'but if you let
go you will be there in two minutes.' "
Sheridan, too, when dying, on being re
quested to undergo an operation, humorously replied that he had already submitted to two, which were enough for ono
man's lifetime. Being asked what they
were,he answered, "Having my haircut and
sitting for my picture." There is a sly in
sinuation in the following, which no doubt
was duly appreciated by the person to
whom it was addressed.
Even dueling, too, has discovered men
who will jest to the very last, and as on ex
ample of grim humor under singularly un
comfortable circumstances the following
would be exceedingly hard to beat. M. de
Malsaignes was a determined duelist,
Having quarreled with a brother ofiicer
they agreed to fight out the' dispute in the
very room where it took place, when M. do
Malsaignes' adversary managed to run
him through the body and nail him against
the door. "This is nil very well," said the
transfixed duelist, "but pray how are you
to get out?" Dr. Mead and Dr. Woodward
fought under the gates of Ltreshum college.
Woodward's foot slipped, and ho was at
the mercy of his opponent. "Take your
life!" exclaimed Dr. Mead. "Anything
but your physic," retorted tho prostrate
man. London Standard.
Borne
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Wniitterftil SpuiiMi
Wcmrtly, In sold Willi a
WflttoliduarantdiIJi

house-

o'.d bahv read a etory from a Dursery vol-

Wo

ftf AKHOOD

tu cure all Nervous
oasep, such us Went;
Memory. Ijom of rnin
)i c.
Power, II curiaeMuii
Wakefulness, Utt
tmud. Nervousness, Las
Bitude, nil dnitiw And
&
Use, Iush of power of the
Generative Orgiins, in
PhotoprnphRd from lirn.
eithi-not. I'liiiBi'd by
t
ion .youthful indeRcreUocB, or the
use of tobacco, opium, or stimulants, which ultimately
lead to luflnnltv, Consumption uud Insaulty. 1 ut ur
In convenient furm to carry in the vest pocket. I rice
With every $5 order we five
91 a packnKO. or 6 lor $5.
refund
a written truantntec to euro
Sent by mail tu uuy uddresB. Circular lice.
money.
Mention this paper. AddrtBS,
MADRID CHLM CAL CO,, Hraner, omcc. for v. a. a.
Uo8 Ilfirhom S'rt'.'t. (Mlll'MlO. lIi I.
FOK SALE IN SANTA HE, N M., BY

Before

After

"o

or

C. M.

Creamer. S. W. Corner Plaza.

Of an Keonomie Turn of .11 lull.
Muriila I'm not going to buy a new
bathing suit Mrs summer. I am going to
wear last summer's.
Millicent Dear me I
it lastsu?n-mc- r
Muriila The water
to such bewitchingly diminutive dimensions! Town Topics.
If vou are dull and stupid yon are bilious
and need a tonic. Take Simmons Liver
Regulator.

Notice of Publication,
Homestead No. 2815.1
Land Ori'icn at Santa Vk, N. M.,

I

May 7, I8!)2.
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has tiled notice of hisinten-tio- n
to make linal proof in support of
his claim and that said proof will be made
before register aud receiver at Santa Fe,
N. M.,
on June 13, 18!, viz: Jose B.
sw
ne
Ortiz for tho e )!s nw
so ?4 sec. 11, tp 14 ii, r 9 e.
nw
He names the following witnesses to
prove liia continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Sylvester Davis, Franciac.i Chavez, Fernando l'eua, of Lamy, N. M. ; R. B.
Willisoti, of Santa Ke, N. M.
'
Any person who desires! to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
the witnesses
and place to
of sa.id claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mubuikon, Register.

i

"Scenic

Line of

h

World
THE

AND

RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
PASSING THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
fn Route to and from Ms Pacific Coast
LINE TO

LeadviIIe5GlsnwQod Springs.Aspen
AND

GRAND JUNCTION.

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Trinidad, Santa Fc

I

city on? sa.:nta. fe.
ATTRACTIONS

New Mexico Points

Hftclilne all tbe principal towns and mining
campB iu Colorado, Utah and New Mexico,

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

Mountains oi' Mineral, Fruitful Orchards aud Other Itcsources,

INSTITUTIONS.

Among the more important public Insti
tutions located heio, in spacious and attrac-- !
tive modern buildings, are tho V. S. court
and federal office building, the territorial
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's charity hospital, U. 8.
government Indian school, Ramona memorial institute fur Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
Institute, New West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis-copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con- gregational churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiscopal rcsidenceof Archbishop J.
B. Sulpoiute and Uishop P. L. Chapelle
and many others, including first-clas- s
hotel
accommodations, and several sanitary in-- ;
health-seekers- .
for
benefit
stitutions
the
of
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,408,000
acres and a population of 10,010. The prin-- !
cipal occupations are mining, Bheep and cat-

The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through the
year.

Jftn'ry.
Feb'ry.
March.

April..
May...
Jane...

,.28.3
,.81.7
,.811.1

..46.6
,.66.0
66.4

Julv
August
sept...

TOURIST'S

FAVORITE

LU'E

of

A Million

ofin, ,lir.,r.Iin

Mll'..rj

r,,ul..r

l.,i

Oct....

Nov....
Dee ...

Dollars.

neglect

OS

..68.0
.65.9
.

69,0

..49.4
..86.7

.40.!

Grand Centra! Hotel,
Socorro, N. M.
$2 FEU, DAY.

vt BATES'.

i

KEY To THC AllI'VK.

Transfer Co. Omnibus to and from
all Trains.

i.lt.w

H. K. ItKOWX,

Prop.

FOR THE CAMPAIGN.
FUR ONLY
The

FIFTY CENTS
St. Louis Republic

TWiCE-A-yE-

Will be sent to any new subscriber from
now until November 30, 18!)2. lt is mailed

"very Tuesday ami Friday, and its readers
Aillget the important news of the campaign und election at leabt half a week
earlier than any weekly paper could
durfurnish it. It will be indispensable
Subscribe now, and
ing tho campaign.
jet all the news from the beginning to
Ihe close of Uie campaign, and the final
result of the election. An extra copy will
be tent free, fur the same length of time
to tho sender of each club of (55, at 50
cents each. Cut out this advertisement
and send it
itli your order. Send for a
package of ttinnplo copies, and raise u
club. A'ldresa The Republic St. Louis,
Mo.

NOT

Ol.Olt M

A

LINK.

till Sliielly "in if.lui.1

Thero uro many lines of railway that
are in tho direct route of travel between
the east and west that do not have their
own rails running into I'envcr. One of
the best of these is the old reliable
Kansas Citv and Omaha are
Us wcMerii terminals.
This road is running through curs into and out of Denver
in connection with tho "Rock Island
Route," and makes close connection at
KaiiMta City in both directions, with all
the H'liver lines.
From a glance at Ike map one can
readilv sen Ihat ihe Vabuaii Route for
St. Louis, Chicago, Toledo, 'droit, Cleve-- ;
land, Rnll'alo, Loston, .New York, and in
fact ad the rustern points, eonrs as near
being an airline as can posaibly be obtained. As for their services, it ib tho
beet in t ic caotki every respect.
The ue-teinterests of tho Wabash
are looped after by Mr. C. M. Hampsoii,
commercial ngeni, wl.oso ollice is at 1227
lTiliHir 'et, Denver, who will gladly furnish any one upon application, either in
ptrson ur by mail, with rates, maps, etc.
via this popular
l!.:u(i:ili r that
r,n.!.j (in bo obtained nt any coupon
tiro.;, oilicc in ti.c .vest. If you have not
already i'..iic so give this route a trial and
e crmii.ce'i of :t:i superior facilities.

l?it.ol;!limi Notice
Santa Kk, X. M., May 1, 2892. The
copartnership I eretofore existing under

First trutn leaves Suntfl Ko at vall p. ni., n n the nann' of Wedeles A Eido.lt has been
Nn. :l uull
i list liuiinii and
with No.
this day by mutual consent, Mr.
tHiiunl. returning at II :15 !. la.
simtii l'e nt II::in p. in., ' S. Wcde.ra retiring therefrom and Mr. M.
sei'itiid train
ennni'i'ls with No. 1 wewt Itimuil, iimi rciililin at Kldoilt continuing tho same general mer- l.lail. III.
chandiic business aa before under the
s
Third trhin leaves Simla Fe at ii aO n. in ,
at !l name und stylo of 'M. l'.ldodi" by aswith No. 4 cust liolilnl. leluniin:
a. ni.
suming ail assets and liabilities of the
Nos. 1 and '2 are tho Northern Caliniiniit iiini former concern.
El Paso trains.
Extending our gratitude for favors be
Nos. II ami 4 are the southern Oil Ifurn in trains.
stowed upon us in the past, wo would
thank tlse public to transfer its patronPatronize the JJuw Mexican for all age to tho new firm, which will endeavor
ma-I-

From this it will appear that Santa Fe is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa' Fe the monthly range is 30.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 40.4; IJulI'alo, 41.8;
Detroit, 44.0; Grand Haven, 4.1.7; North
Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Fe bos the
spring tempciature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northheretofore
ern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; larg- to justify tho confidence,
place in them. We are most respectfully
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
be&t printing and book binding
est
and
S.
Wi:nm.K8,
central
and the winter temperature of
yours,
Mahci's Eldout.
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by establishment in the territory.
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
favorable summers thata resident of Springfield, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteological data for 1891 as furnished by tho U. S. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
51.3
Average relative humidity
-of
miles
Average velocity
wind,
per
7.3
hour
10.73
Total rainfal
105
Number of cloudles days
ALBUQUERQUE. W. M.
107
Number of fair days
63
Number of cloudy days
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
Hotel in
Uexico
The
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
MexMinnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New
Mi IV llaMAOEMKNT.
KIHTTtDAVJ KKI l'KNI-IIKI- ).
ico, 3.
kTKICIXV riBTOUt(.
ToimisTS' uiiADeiciAi.ru
DISTANCES.
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 869
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
Hotel Coaoh and Carriage in Waiting at All Traiua.
210 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
Deming, 310 miles; from El Paso, 310 miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES A5D
Francisco, 1,281 miles.
LASG2 PARTIES.
POINTS OF INTEREST.
There are some forty various points of E'J.ftO to TCSM
G. W. MEYLERT Pro;u
83.00 per Coy
more or less historic interest iu aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erected shortly after 1005. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1080, and the present one
was constructed between 1097 and 1710.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1030 and 1080. In the latter years the
Indians destroyed it. Folly restored in 1710,
it had previously and after 1093, been the
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New

tle raising, track farming and fruit growing.
The valley Boils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there is at hand a never
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
"Keeping It Dark.'
failing market in the mining camps.
All through tnlnn eqnlyipod with Pullman Ftlsce
In the southern portion of the county
sad Tourist bleeping C'srs.
mlninff fnrmn thn ,,rinolnnl lurlnstrv till.
large deposits of coaf, lead, silver, iron, copFor elegantly illustrated deicriptlro books free per and gold, in veins as well as in the form
it cost, address
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
E. T. JEFFERY.
A. S. HUGHES,
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being just
S. K HOOFER,
fTH'l ui ttt'l Mgr.
fnflt lluipr. Otn'l Pui. Ikl. Ijl. ly noted tor their richness.
THE WOBLD'a SANITARIUM.
DENVER, COLORADO.
But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatio
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consump-- !
from premature dWHnrt of tion and other
pulmonary disease that Santa
manly powers, exbauxlinK
SUFFERERS evils
drains anil all tho train or Fe bases its great future upon. The bitjlicst
resultiiii' from Inillnrrn.
overtaxation, errors of youth, or any cause,
American medical authorities concede the
tion, exceus.
quickly anil permanenltyrurel by
superior advantages of the city's location.
The King ol Uookand particulars free.
UCDlITA
The requisites of a climate curative of
Wtn VI I A Remedies.
Chicago
consumption, are, according to tho best
-- Life.
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equability of temperature, light and sunshine,
Sumethlng Like a Door.
snd a poious soil. Moreover, if possible,
A Jefferson avenue merchant was busy
these must be sought in localities interesting
in his office yesterday when a book agent
nd attractive, where variety and occupacalled on him.
FLOWERS;
tion nay be had, and the social advantages
"I have something to show you," iusiu
re good.
ated the agent, slipping and sliding up to
Au eminent German authority says: "The
All lovers of Flowmost favorable to the human organ-- 1
the desk.
altitude
ers are requested to lam is about
The merchant looked up.
2,000 meters," somewhat mora
a
send
for
han&an
I
"And
havo something to show you
8,500 feet.
dsome Illustrates
he said politely.
Catalogue of Plant!
"I beg your pardon," said the puzzled
and Flowers to
peddler.
"I have something to show you," repent
J. L. Russell,
ed tho merchant, rising and pointing
across the room. "It has hinges on it aud
THE
Mexico.
a knob, and it will shut behind you. Good
BROADWAY FL0RIS1
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
sat
and
down
he
as
the
agent
again
day,"
from
1022; but the edifice proper is from the
Deout.
the
and
present
accepted
passed
"
past century.
DENVER, COLO.
troit Free Press,
Other points of Interest to the tourists
rooms:
the
are:
Historul
The
Society's
The Considerate llegirar.
'Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
Banker What do you want?
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
Beggar Only a few cents.
church museum at the new cathedral, the
"No."
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
"Don't say that. If you can give me a
IT I
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
nouixl in cloth
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
few cents I'll go without any further trou Marriage Guide. hanuodinely
and cold all tho doubtful.
Kit Carson, erected by
Pioneer
ble, but if you refuse you will have to Curious or liinuisltivewli'h to know, a book for everybody. JiTfi piiKM. only II. Sent by ezpreui prepaid,
theG. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
kick me down stairs. 1 want to put you pr.
J. W. BATE, Chicago, ill.
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
just to as little trouble as possible." Texas
and the Orphans' industrial school; the InSuitings.
dian training school; Loretto Academy aud
the
chapel of Our Lady of Light; the RamoNot to Be Thought Of.
na Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
Inventor This device of mine provides
school.
for the instant stoppage of an elevatoi
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
when the rope or mechanism breaks.
IBS
I
cgimtHT
and enjoy a day's outing with both
vehicle
Capitalist Why don't you devise a rope
pleasure and profit. The various spots of
and mechanism so strong that they can't Samples AdlroctionB howtohanpA; clean paper sent
interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
be broken?
in the divide route; Monument rock,
taking
aim
woman's
A
Inventor It would never sell, sir. The Wn havn tho InrsTnat. stoHr In l.rm rmintrv to Hf1ff
in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
from at all prices. I'tUnters ami i'ttper JIungeri
idea is
is to look her best but she'll up
Chicago Tribune.
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
truue uin'iii!u.
111.
(iI)TH & RXArPBUICH, Chicago. Canal
village; the turquoise mines; place of the asSt never reach it without perfect
d.
aud
Didn't Agree.
sassination of Governor Perez; San Ildcfonso
Melton Aren't you living iu tho same
health.
For perfect health, pueblo, or the ancient clitf dwellings, beyond
apartment with Bangle?
take Dr. Pierce's Favorite the Rio Grande.
Beaver No. We had a disagreement and
THE MILITARY TOST.
I moved.
All the funcPrescription.
Fe is the oldest mililarv estabAt
Santa
Melton What was the trouble?
tional irregularities and weak- lishment on American soil, having been1002in
Beaver Ho grew so stout that I couldn't
almost continuous occupation since
Would not tempt tbe buy, nesses that make life miserawear his clothes. Clothier and Furnisher.
when the Spaniards first established here
bustling', brainy American
base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
to part with tho prinelcw ble to
women, are cured by it. their
llerolsnl.
treasure of good health,
was built by U. 8. soldiers in 1840 and the
and
can
which
he
I
khIu
read
pre
you
It's a powerful, invigorating new poet was occupied a few years later.
Seminary Teacher Yesterday
serve by the ue of those
is a roster of the present garrison
the histories of some famous heroin acts;
aud tonic,
fciafe,
Eflfcqjtive
8ure,
and a soothing and Appended
at Fort Marcy:
now, Ella, what would you consider aa exUnfailing
ample of a modern deed of heroism?
CHINESE
strengthening nervine purely
Ella To refuse a lieutenant. Fliegende
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The coronet's jury examined James
Van Arsdell, Teodoso Castillo, Donaciano
Vigil and others yesterday, but no additional information bearing directly upon
the tragedy was elicited, and early in the
afternoon the jury took a reoees till 2
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circumstantial evidence is being gathered
which is likely to result in some important disclosures during the next forty-eighours.
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MBOHA1TIO ARTS.

Is the Bast Equipped Educational Institution in New Mexico.
It has twelve Professors tod Instroctors. It

offM

2
Science and Agriculture.
Civil
3
Engineering.

I

Exchmge Hotel

chotcs ot

loir conrso- f-

Mechanical Engineering.

4 Classical.

PREPARATORY
To prepare tor entrance to tho College It mistalni a
SCHOOL. It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth ol relereace books,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each sear Atttttmn opens Sept 1; Winter,
Nor. 30; Spring, Mnroh T. Entrance fee S3 . eaeh year. Tuition and Text
Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about 118 per month.
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General Agents for New
Mexico and Arizona.

Wines, Liquors

The results of the policies now maturing show that the KQVITABX.B
In advance or any other Life Iniuranoe Company.
on these polloles send you
ir yon wish an Illustration of tothe results
J. W. SCHOFIELD CO., Bant Va.
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DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing:, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,Harness, Glassware, Chlnaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Granlteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Rugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.
Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
In the World. Special Attention to Mall Orders.

Franklin

Cool Fischer Beer,

t'

Delmonlco's Sour
Mash Whiskey.

-

ian Francisco St

-

Santa Fe, N. M.

m
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Flavoring COAL OIL
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Dealer In Dry Good, Notions,
Shoes. Clothing,
Clothes, Boots
Bade to Order a Specialty, rcrfeet
St guaranteed.
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.

STAA1J

Bnslnest Notice.
Frank Masterson has opened a cabinet shop two doors from the electric light house, Water street, and
of
to do all kinds
is prepared
He is also agent for
cabinet work.
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
weather strip, which has been succexfully
placed in several buildings in this city,
and gives such well known references as
Hon. K. A. Fieke, Hon. T. B. Catron,
Sister Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, Julius H.
Gerdes and E. W. Seward.

20 Cts.

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
Vanilla'
Lemon
Orange
Almond
Rose etc,
awia

Of perfect purity.
Of great strength.
Eoonomy In their use

Flavor as delicately
ueiieiouBiy as tho fresh fruit,
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Clothing and Shirts Hade to Order.
Sm fianciitt St
Santa ft, I.
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Sol, Lowitzki & Son
ESTABLISHED

1878,

STABLES.

.

Best Stock of Horses and Car
riages in Town.
Husks Fromptlr Famished. Don't hU to
rlsltTESUQTJX INDIAN VILLAGE! thro
tours, on the round trip. Special attention
to outfitting trarelen orer the
country.
Careful drlrera furnished on application
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